Simulation Fellowship Approved
On Monday, March 4, 2013 Drs. Sondra Zabar, Colleen Gillespie, Elizabeth Kachur and Angela Burgess conducted NYSIM’s first faculty development workshop teaching faculty techniques on creating education and assessment programs utilizing standardized patients. The program was attended by 25 learners. If you would like to attend this or similar workshops please contact us directly at 646.501.4000.

Save the Date: Simulation Instructor Training in New York City!
In collaboration with the Center for Medical Simulation, NYSIM will be holding a 4-day intensive healthcare simulation instructor training course.
Dates: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 – Friday, June 14, 2013
Course Fee: 4400.00
For more information please contact joanne.choi@nyumc.org

NYSIM Community Meeting
Dr. Anne Dembitzer presented at the March NYSIM Community Meeting on The Use of Objective Structured Teaching Examinations (OSTEs). Afterwards, Professor Everett Flannery, Chairperson of the Allied Health Sciences Department showcased the Human Patient Simulation Laboratory lab at Borough of Manhattan Community College – CUNY.
Our next NYSIM Community Meeting is scheduled for the evening of Monday, April 8, 2013. Please stay tuned for details.

Faculty Development Corner:
OBJECTIVE ORIENTED DEBRIEFING COURSE 3 DAY COURSE (April 8 – 10, 2013)
Day 1: NYSIM Objective Oriented Debriefing
Day 2: NYSIM Advanced Debriefing Topics and Practice
Day 3: NYSIM Scenario Design
For information or registration please contact grace.ng@nyumc.org or demian.szyld@nyumc.org.

NYSIM Advisory Council Meeting
On the morning of March 12, 2013, the NYSIM Advisory Council conducted their bi-monthly meeting to discuss various policy issues concerning NYSIM operations including the consenting process, the scheduling process, program & faculty development as well as a video retention policy. NYSIM will be presenting progress on these policies as well as the NYSIM strategic plan during our May Meeting.

Initiating and Assessing a Novel Resident Team Training Curriculum

This week at NYSIM

TUESDAY
NYSIM Objective Oriented Debriefing Course
NYU C21 Prevention OSCE
NYU UME Pediatric Emergency Medicine
NYU Critical Care Clerkship
NYU UME Radiology Program

WEDNESDAY
NYU Common Health Problems across the Lifespan
Hunter College Nursing Program
NYU C21 Prevention OSCE
NYU Global Health Selective

THURSDAY
Hunter College Nursing Program
NYU C21 Prevention OSCE
NYU GME Radiology
BMCC Nursing – Maternal / Child Health
NYU GME Anesthesiology
NYU GME Critical Care Research Program

FRIDAY
Hunter College Nursing Program
NYU GME Primary Care OSCE
NYU UME Anesthesiology Program
NYU OB/GYN IN SITU
NYU Global Health Selective

Connect with us:
www.nysimcenter.org 646.501.4000 Twitter@ NYSIMCenter